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Designed to offer individuals in the role of unit

leaders some guidelines for assuming the leadership role in planning

inservice education fcr members of the school staff, the booklet

provides information on learning styles, assessment of learning

style, sample rating scale, developmental tasks and education,

teacher observations, directed classroom observations, provision for

learning styles inventory, and a glossary. Learning styles are first

discussed in terms of individualization of instruction. In order to

identify learning styles, the teacher is said to need to focus on

what is learned, the way in which one learns, and one learns to

learn. Four tests are suggested to be used by the unit leader and

teachers in helping to make an educational evaluation of the child.

Guidelines questions are then provided to help the leader determine

how the child learns and how the leader gets the child's attention.

Developmental tasks are then listed from infancy to 65 years and

over. A sample learning style inventory is included. (CM)
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FOREWORD

Tbo puppor, of this booklet is to offer to those
indivi(ivals in tbo role of "unit leaders" some guide-
lines fer ass110.np: the leadership role in planning in-

service oc:ucation for members of the school staff.
These Btaff mbers may be.serving in professional or
paraprofessional capacities.

During the period of time we have been involved

,
in working with teachers and paraprofessionals, many
other professionals have in some way contributed to

our professional growth. From them we have learned a
great deal abeut; children and have attempted to pro-
vide the programs which are so necessary in order to

meet the individual needs of children. It is IrTied

that this booklet will document some of the knowledge
and information we have acquired on LEARNING STYLES,
and will give te unit leaders a place to start in
their search for practical information on methods and
techniques used in determining learning styles.

Jean Sanders
Linda Zalk
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Le&rninz ttyles are discussed in the context of
the centrni probh,:m of education -- the individualiza-
tion of instruction. Within the traditional self-
containr.d classroom, a narrow rane of instructional
options is provided, a limited number of ways to succ-
coed arc: available,. Alternative paths that can be
selected for students with various learning styles
and characteristics are restricted according to Glaser.
"The limitcd paths available require particular student
abilities, and these particular abilities are empha-
sized and fostered to the exclusion of other abilities."
When we desiol only a relatively fixed set of instruc-
tional alternatives we ara rewarding and reinforcing
only a limited set of behaviors and a "wide range of

background capabilities and talented accomplishments
might be lost from view because of the exclusive reli-
ance upon selection for survival in a particular setting."

IGE offers a possibility to adapt educational en-
vironments to various learning styles (one type of indi-
vidual difference). However, learning style is not
synonymous with individual differences and should not
be used as another excuse for grouping children "homo-
geneously ". In IGE, one outcome is the "degree to which
the following are considered when students are assigned
to learning activities:

* peer relationships

* achievement

* learning style

* interest in subject area

* self-concept."
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The educational environment can provide for a wide
range and vari(.:tv of instructional processes and oppor-
tunitiQs for MU:C.s. Alternative mans of learning are
adaptive to the individual's strengths and weaknesses to
derivo approprjate "learner/materials" match. The

success of the teacher's diagnostic planning can be seen
in the extent to which the student experiences a match
betweon his unique abilitios and interests, and the acti-
vities prescribed for him.

The teacher, in order to identify learning styles,
should focus upon:

* what is learned

* the way in which one learns, and

* one learns to learn

The I/D/E/A filmstrip on performance testing and ob-
servation, the Wisconsin Design filmstrip on the same
topic, and the I/D/E/A pamphlet on Learning Styles are
invaluable resources for this area of study. In addi-
tJon, the next two pages on educational testing will
offer some ideas as well as the bibliography to this

paper.
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ASflFSSENT OP LEARNI1!0 PiTYLE

Perfr)rmance teL;ting und observation are by far the

best 1:av ',*() detcllAine a pupil's lePrning style. Various

chec-glA, Ltuh af3 those included n this booklet, are

tea(!hor in etablishin criteria to de-

temine Irnin7 styles. Solf-assessent instruments and

interest :Inventories are often very revealing.

The followinp; tests am suggested to be used by the

Unit Leadcp rind tc-chers in helping to make an education-

al evaluation of the child. This list in no way precludes

the use other sjmilar tests, nor does it intimate that

all of thee tests are used with every child. The decision

to use various tests will be determined by the Unit Leader

and teachers vhe will consider (1) test information already

available on the pupil; (2) the type of information desired;

(3) the preferencef3 of the professional staff.

Psychoeducational Inventory of Basic Learning Disabilities

(Robert Valett) Yearon Publishing Company

Mills Learning Methods Test
Mills Center, Ft. Lauderdale, Florida

Pupil Behavior Rating Scale
(Myklebust: Grune and Stratton)

Evanston Ezi)rly Identification Program
(Follett)
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psp.11,;,!zvi.:nio OP f.',;11TTIO STYLE

contino.

P!c!asure. of indivi6ual Offerences within an TfT: frame-
worl: to the extnt that to define alternate
paths i-!,uit In opt711217,ing immediate learninp:, as

14011 suce;?ss.- 'Fe muFst reflect whether the
partjr sl.:etve tests and sortinrr out devices that
we pru;ently fail to consider abilities nnd talents
tl;mt miyht emcfr as important in a more interactive
envirnnmnt -Atere the teacher allows for adlustment be-
tween abilitie:i and modes of learning and learning styles.
instead, w need to locate mcasures that will:

* determine the different ways in
which different students learn
best

* measure basic processos that
underlie various kinds of learn-
ing

assess prerequisite performance
capabilities required to learn
a new task or skill

determine who will learn better
from one curriculum or method
of learninr; than from another



rVq4PLE PATfl.Tq SCAT,E

Namc: of Pui).

CT:nrING IN FMCIAL STUDTES*

Date

Unit Teacher

,..-

Always Sometimes Never

One to one instruction

Pa:1ring with Other Child

small Group with Adult

i

!

1
,

Small Group without Adult
1

Independent

i

;

,

I

*Source

Performance Testinr; and Observation.
I/D/E/A-KcAtering filmstrip.
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en id n ' p I ta I ,

Wa ,t on D .

1 9 3 4 5

Erfective Usually Always

lnocC:ctive Ineffectivo 1/2 the time Effective Effective

I. How eff(udvc- would motor, kinesthetic and i-actile
techniqur:s bc, in helping him to learn when:

cnn touch, handle and learn how to use a
by dirct experience with it .

the trs1; involves body movement such as climb-
in, bopping, clapping, skipping, rhythms
the 1,1 nenthetic system of movemo.nts are used
to tach cuttin, pastini;, forming letters
discrininations of form, shape, texture, size,

quantity and weight are mnde by sense of touch.

11. How effective would combined visual and auditory
approachs to learning be when:

he both sees and has explained verbally one
small step at a time before he responds in
each task
he is told what to do, waits to see what is
expected; or, is shown what to do then needs
to have it explained
he is asked to follow verbal directions con-
cerning material seen when the task is familiar
he is asked to learn a new task quickly by fol-

1 lowing visually what is being exnlained

III. How effective would visual presentations of new
material be when:

all distractions are removed, to enable him to
perform simple one to two step familiar visual
tasks without auditory clues
it is a simple isual task of two or thre op-

OW. .111141.111

orations and hr.3 been demonstrated
visual directions aro fsmIliar and fine visual
discriminations are requlped in completing a
new task
he must seek snd use information from an unre-
lated source to solvc a now probl.:m requiring
multipLi operat.ions.
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Lriffan
.

continuca

IV. Hos:Y effoctiv would auditory-verbal methods alone
whcn:

is 4F;kod to idyntify objects, pictures,
colom;, fGrms, letters, soundL; by name
tn;:. ta:3k a two Dr three part verbal direc-
t:;.on to b:) completed quiclily
11c) is mad to and asked to understand and re-
m2mbor in :!equence the storics heard
hc: is askcd to understand the main idea from
a spoken or read paragraph composed of complex
sentences
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C1)!1("ip:.'n's P()ital

Pleae by a number frm the
to 1.,fC1 U-s? 1.1' of every quystion.

11(11!! TIC"I'OU . S ;71 -.110'7?

now off:,ctive ar t)lese wwjs of getting his atten-
tion via nhy:iicA contact?

a. er) hand on his hands and the other
his chin so that he faces you.

U . hin hand, nutting an arm around him,
seatinf: him next to you

touching him
-,..;King a studont nearby to a)ert him by
touching him

If you 1:mnted to rain his attention by motor in-
volvement, how effective would it be to:

a. InAp him physically to respond
b. train him to give an Immediate motor re-

sponse to each stimulus or request
C. th:monstrato the desired motor response

w_ich he must imitate
d . alort the class to give a response that

the group has learned (sit up, stand)

III. How effective would it be to alert him visually by:
a. docreasinr, visual distractions and in-

creasing the interest value of material
presented directly to him

b. placing material directly in front of him,
such as on his desk

c. pointing directly at the thing to which he
if; to attend which is at some distance

d . placin7 material within his range of vision
on the boar0, on a chart, held up for class

IV. If you wanted to Fmin his attention by auditory
means, how effective would it bc to:

a. speak dirc?ctly to him at close range
b. call his
c. us.e an alertl_ng stimuus - "Look", ''Listen",

uf7o a bell o l'Iap on t.Able
d . RIvc. vc-!rba] (1,1:ctions to tho group

1 2 3 5
Always U:;uafly Usually Always
Ineffective Tneffc.ctiv.2 1/2 the tint.? Effective Effeotive

X - Don't knol. tried th:Is
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DEV1'.3.,0mENnL TASKS AND EDUCATION

Robert J. Havighurst
Second Edition

Lon7r1n, Creen and Co.
Nv York . London Toronto

1)52

"A ciwA.e7---;:nt:)1 tt%sk is a task which arises at op about
a cc:rt:in c),:riod in the life of the individual, mAccessful

Gf !ihich loads to his happincss and to success
with failure lead to unhappiness in
th: individual, di;:pproval by society, and difficulty with
later

I. Developmental Tasks of Infancy and Early Childhood
(to ay:e 6)

1. Learnin,2: to walk
2. learning to take solid foods
3. Learnitv, to talk

1.,arning to control the elimination of
body wastes

5. Learning sex differences and sexual
modesty

Developmental Tasks of r,giddle Childhood (ace 6-12)
1. Learning physical skills necessary for

ordinary games
2. Building wholesome attitudes toward one-

self as a growing organism
3. Learning to get along with age-mates

Learnng an appropriate masculine or
feminine social Pole

5. Developing fundamental skills in read-
ing, writing and calculating

6. Developing concepts necessary for every-
day living

7. Developing conocience, morality, and a
scalc of values

8. Achieving perronql independence
9. Developing attitudes toward social

groups and institutions

III. Developmental Tasks of Adolescence (age 12 to late teens)

1. Achieving n-w and more mature relations with
age-matos of both sexes.

2. Achieving a masculine or feminine social role
3. Acceping one's physique and using the body

effectively
4. Achieving emotional independence of parents

and othcr adult:.1
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c t. nucd

5. Achievim assurance of economic indepon-
donc

6. gclocting and prcparing for nn occupation
7. Yr,:.1-..arin for marriage and family life
8. Pev]cpi.ric intellectual skills and con-

cepts nocc:ssary for civic conpotence
9. nnd achjcving socially responsi-

ble behavior
10. Acquirin a sot of values and an ethical

system as a guide to behavior

IV. Develomental Tasks of Early Adulthood (late teens
to mid-40's)

1. Selecting a mate
2. Learning to live with a marriage partner
3. Startin3: a family
4. Rearing children
5. Managing a home
6. GM:ting started in an occupation
7. Taking on civic responsibility
8. Finding a congenial social group

V. Developmental Tasks of Middle Age (approx. 40-65)
I. Achievino; adult civic and social respon-

sibility
2. Establishing and maintaining an economic

standard of living
3. Assisting teen-age children to become re-

sponsible and happy adults
4. Developing adult leisure-time activities
5. Relating oneself to one's spouse as a person
6. Accepting and adjusting to the physiologi-

cal changes of middle age
7. Adjusting to ageing parents

VI. Developmental Tasks of Later Maturity (65 and over)

1. Adjusting to decreasing physical strength
and health

2. Adjustment to retirement and reduced income
3. Adjustinr', to death of spouse
4. Establishintl, an explicit affiliation with

one's age group
5. Moeting social and civic obligations
6. Establishjrr: satisfactory physical living

arrangements
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Utilizing the ch,Jci:113t:-; within this booklet, the teachor
is ablo to mako .;01,1e obcrvation3 as to the child's learn-
ing ritylu.

The 2umrialw sh!:Its entitled "Directed Classroom Observation"
and "TI,,Q Aspcts of Learning Stylo" should help the class-
room t,....Lchx doscribe in a few short sentences the appropriate
obr,:2J,vYJions nod order thece observntions into a framework.
Thts fr;,02wcp then is h?lpful in planning classroom strate-

gi. tucilop has observed for relevant factors and can
wiic3t alterations and modifications or adjust-

ments tiou to b made in the learning program to assist the
pupil An mc:etinr, his learning needs.

The teacher should consider altering the variables of:

1. Modality of presentation

Would the pupil learn better given oral
directions or auditory clues?

Would he learn better if given visual
clues or a demonstration of what the
task entails?

2. Nature of the task

Can I alter the task so that the pupil
can evidence mastery?

Does he need to:

recognize identify

discriminate sequentialize

analyze synthesize

memorize

3. What is the modality of required performance?

Spoken (oral response)

Visual-motor response
(gesturing, marking, drawing,
writing, etc.)
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suwARy OP OBSPRVATIONS

Factors: Threo Aspects of Learning Style

1. Sensory factors

Modalities

11. Human interactions

III. Timing - "interventions"

*Refer to Tyarninfr, Styles, an I/D/E/A publication
(See Bibliouraphy)
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suivwm, oF OW.WATIONS

Factors: Three Aspecto of Learning Style

1. Sensory factors

Fiodalitios

II. Human intractions

III. Timing - "interventions"

*Refer to Learninr Styles5 an I/DIE/A publication
(See Bibliography)
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PROVTSIM! FOR LMBIrENG STYLES INVENTORY

This questonnaire a!;ks you a number of questions concerning
the unit in T:;hich you teach. There are no right or wrong an-
swers. The way you see it is the important thing.

In the apprc,priote answer space, write in the number from 1
to 6 for eacil item. Choose the numbers you write from the
answer scale printed at the tep.of each page.

Please complete the personal informtion requested below.
Names are not necessary; information will be compiled for
the school as a whole.

School:

Assignment (circle one): K 1 2 3 4 5 6 other

Number of years taught in this school:

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 over 10

ANSWER SCALE

1 2 3

Practically Not Moderately
none, to a very (on the
very low low side)
degree

4

Moderately
(on the
high side)

5

Very
much

1. The degree to which teachers insure that each
student has personal rapport established with
at least one teacher.

2. The degree to which opportunity is provided
(through discussion and written communication)
to insure that each teacher is fully aware of
perceptions and suggestions of other teachers
relating to the students with whom each has
developed special rapport.

3. The degree to which each student is involved
in self-assessment procedures and analyses of
the assssments.

1

2

6

Extremely;
To a very
high degree



PROVISI011 POR LE1 N1NO STYLES INVEnORY
colftinued

ANSWER SULE

1 2 3

Practicnlly Not Moderately
lone to a very (on the
very low low side)
degree

4

Moderately
(on the
high side)

4. The derree to which each student accepts
increasing rcsponsibility for selection of
his learning objectives.

5. The degree to which each student partici-
pates in selection of learning activities
to pursue lerning objectives.

6. The degree to which each student can state
learning objectivi-; ror the learning acti-
vities in which engaged.

7. The Ciree to which assignments of staff
members to zitudent groups are made with re-
gard to complementary strengths.

8. The degree to which large groups, small

groups, paired situations, and independent
study are provided as optional learning
arrangements.

9. The degree to which options exist for pro-
viding a greater range of teaching-learning
environments.

10. The degree to which the following are con-
sidered when students are assigned to learn-

ing activities:

a. Peer relationships

B. Achievement

c. Learning Styles

d. Interest in subject areas

e. Self-concept

5

Very
much

16.

6

Extremely,
To a very
high degree

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.



PROWP:IION T,1013 LT.:ARMTNel 7PYLES TNYFNTORY
continuQd

1 2

Practically Not
rion. to a very
very low
degree

11. The der7eo
variety cf
consistent
developed,

ANSWFP SCALE

3

Moderately
(on the
low side)

4

Moderately
(on the
high side)

to which teachers accumulate a
tudent learning objectives

with lerirning prop:rams being

12. The deree to which teachers accumulate a
selection of activities whereby students
may pursue eaTh of the desired learning
objectives.

13. The degree to which teachers select and/or
develop curricular materials which include
the following components:

a. provision for those who learn
best through books

b. provision for those who learn
best through "things"

c. provision for those who learn
best through auditory channel

5

Very
much

17.

6

Extremely
To a very
high degree

11.

12.

13a.

13b.

13c.
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GLOSI.P7

1. cornitive: faculty of knowinr, of bevominf4 aware of
objects of thought ci perccmtion (includes
understanding; reasoing)

2. co;rnitive style: often used for learning style

3. hurAn.n Interaction: the variables of interpersonal re-
lationships

4. learning: I'L:thod of orgrAnizinv many perceptions: a
pooling of past experiences concerninr, simi-
lar situations and experiences

5. learning style: integrating factors that make learning
possible so that individual is able to
meet learning needs

6. perception: the process giving particular meaning and
significance to a sensation.

sensory factors (modalities)

(a) auditory
(b) visual
(c) kinesthetic
(i) multisensory

7. reinforcement: modifying behaviors by presenting a
reward for a specific situation
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